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WEBINAR CHAT TRANSCRIPT 

  

 
 Henry Rwamugema: Henry Rwamugema joining from Rwanda 

 

 USAID Agrilinks: Thanks for joining! what brings you to today's webinar? 

 

 Dilip  Bhandari: Dilip Bhandari, from Heifer International  Little Rock 

 

 Henry Rwamugema: Livestock food security and veterinary services especially to low 

incomes smallholder farmers 

 

 Andrew Uden: Andrew Uden with Heartland Global just signing on 

 

 USAID Agrilinks: we have 44 online, lets get this convo started! 

 

 USAID Agrilinks: What sort of projects are you guys working on? Anything related to 

livestock? Feel free to share links and resources! 

 

 Kendra Leith: We are working on small-scale silage in Morocco 

 

 Henry Rwamugema: I would like to hear the primary healthcare and strenghening primary 

veterinary services at community level. There is a gap everywhere in 

Africa and creates a huge loss especially to smallholder livestock 

farmers 

 

 Andrew Uden: Just finished a masters from the University of Nebraska focusing on 

strategic investment in livestock value chains across Africa 

 

 Andrew Uden: working with Heartland Global of Des Moines, Iowa 

 

 Regina Brown: CADRE Senegal working on sheep, goats, poultry 

 

Kudakwashe Ndoro: Kuda Ndoro joining from Zimbabwe 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: Morning! 
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USAID Agrilinks 2: Andrew, feel free to share links to your research! 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: Alrighty! the in room participants are now moving to an in-room 

activity 

 

Ben Jaques: I'm work with the Agricultural Technology Adoption Initiative , run by 

J-PAL and CEGA 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: as you heard, they are filling out a PRIM themselves with the situation 

presented 

 

Ben Jaques: We have several studies in livestock 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: I will pull up the PRIM slide and the online audience can chat through 

it 

 

Becky Manning: well, vet services needed for all three livelilhood objectives 

 

Henry Rwamugema: Thanks that's great 

 

Andrew Uden: my research is in the process of being published so I don't have a link 

currently but can send anyone a copy who would like it 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: that would be great Andrew! 

 

Henrik Sturve: Ben. Can you share the livestock studies? 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: Henry, with experience in Vet services, how do you feel? 

 

Becky Manning: and feed, water, shelter as well of course 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: Lets pretend our livestock are cattle, goats, and poultry 

 

Henry Rwamugema: Andrew, I would like it...please send the link 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: what is needed, how do we respond? 

 

Kudakwashe Ndoro: has anyone done any work on financing livestock amongst small 

holder farmers? 

 

USAID Agrilinks 2: In immediate aftermath, what would be the first response? 

 

Kudakwashe Ndoro: in particular building the herd sizes to commercial levels 

 

katie steneroden: In the immediate aftermath I would think feed and water, destocking 

has already been taken care of through deaths? 

 

  Assoumane  Maiga: destocking 

 

  Assoumane  Maiga: vet services 
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  Assoumane  Maiga: feed 

 

  Assoumane  Maiga: water 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: Anyone with knowledge resource on feed productio suitable for 

smallholder cattle farmers ? I'm interested 

 

  Andrew Uden: assessing damage to breeding herd that will be used for rebuilding at 

some stage and making critical decisions on which animals to destock, 

across the board destocking wastes valuable genetics 

 

  Andrew Uden: getting vet services and feed to more efficient and productive animals 

would be beneficial 

 

  katie steneroden: Makes sense Andrew! 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: It would be important that a livesock community would have already 

developed an emergency plan. 

 

  Wendy Rib: The most immediate need is vet services although triage (culling) 

would have to be done at the same time. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: how do you ensure these services and needs in the instance of an 

earthquake? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: is a response plan necessary prior? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: anyone with experience in emergency response? 

 

  katie steneroden: Pre-planning 

 

  Andrew Uden: having a developed community response plan, my family owns and 

operates large commercial operations in Nebraska and we have plans 

for a dozen or so scenarios with surrounding producers 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Ex ante is much better than ex post, especially for pastoral 

communities dealing with a likely recurring event. 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: Vet services is a challenge, huge challenge..personally I lost 10 

fresians last year 

 

  Wendy Rib: Yes a reponse plan is needed prior.  It should be done in conjunction 

with the state, not just NGOs 

 

  Revathi Balakrishnan: the response depends on the reliability of sytem of support prior to the 

disaster 

 

  katie steneroden: well said Revathi 

 

  Andrew Uden: agreed 
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  Gregory Sullivan: Ex ante planning is going to significantly reduce the amount of donor 

aid and government hand-outs that would be likely without a plan. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: How do you encourage the gov to place importance on livestock 

emergency planning? 

 

  Wendy Rib: As far as the US government - it should be part of USAID 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: How do we build capacity for response? 

 

  Cathy Watson: Good point Gregory. Recent research by UK's Department for 

Overseas Development found significant savings in aid money from 

early action in drought and other crises - focusing on protecting 

livelihoods early on can save money and lives in the longer term 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Government would be interested if they can reduce a large expenditure 

in one-time funding. 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: I think  putting down preventive caring system is far better than 

emergency 

 

  katie steneroden: precisely - livestock is often not a priority 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Henry, what about emergencies that can not be predicted and often 

have devestating impacts, such as eartquakes? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Katie, how do we make it a priority? 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: We need to rope in insurance prior to the disaster as part of the 

commercialisation of livestock 

 

  Andrew Uden: Putting some restrictions upon how much governments get post 

disaster in aid, but having lesser limitations to what they can receive 

regularly would likely ensure governments being more proactive 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Thats an interesting point Andrew 

 

  Andrew Uden: absolutely insurance systems are a must to get producer confidence 

rising 

 

  Wendy Rib: The states that are most affected are typically the ones that are least 

likely to have financial assets for pre-planning 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Any examples of insurance systems that are successful? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Great point Wendy! 

 

  Ben Jaques: Most insurance systems that I'm aware of have very low take up 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Presentation is restarting-- but lets keep this convo going 
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  Andrew Uden: I agree Wendy, but wouldn't offering aid to these states in presponse be 

a better strategy that just reacting to disasters 

 

  Waheed Ali: ACF International is also currently running its Livestock vaccination 

campaign in the drought prone areas in Dadu, Sindh Pakistan 

 

  Wendy Rib: Right, but the aid needs to be more in terms of development of 

response programs. 

 

  Andrew Uden: precisely 

 

  Revathi Balakrishnan: The local actors in response programs should be identified -NGO, 

Private sector and  local government 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Is anyone working with tools or programs that identify these local 

actors? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: How is knowledge shared across organizations and entities and how do 

we ensure collaboration? 

 

  Andrew Uden: after working with private sector development groups I think those 

trying to develop agribusiness chains would have the most well 

thought-out lists of these local actors--they need it for assurance to 

their investors 

 

  Revathi Balakrishnan: Nepal has agrivets who work with government to provide some inputs 

 

  Becky Manning: shoat = newly weaned pig 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Thanks for clarifying Becky! 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: DFID has a program supporting Adaptation Fund with Catholid 

Organization for Relief and Development Aid. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: any links Gregory? 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Adaptation Funds can be used to prepare communities to plan for 

climate shocks. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: In the next 10 years, what do you view as the largest climate threats to 

livestock? 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: and 10+? 

 

  AV Monitor: In room, it looks like about 20% of folks have responded to one 

drought in the Horn of Africa, and about 10% to two or more 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: East Africa is projected to experience droughts on a shorter cycle. 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro:lack of water, demished grazing land due to 

degradation 
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  katie steneroden: Drought, changing availability of feed/fodder 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Here is the link to the tool she just mentioned: http://emma-toolkit.org/ 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: How does a community plan for water needs of livestock, when they 

may struggle to meet their own needs for water? 

 

  Waheed Ali: along vaccination we at ACF have also form community based animal 

health workers groups who have recieved training  by district livestock 

dep 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: If you have questions, feel free to submit them here 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Water, health and feed can be developed in a plan. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: I will ask the presenters on your behalf! 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Submit your name, organization, country and the question please :) 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: I think institutionalizing simple rainharvesting sytems at community 

level can serve both ..livestock and home  use 

 

  Ben Jaques: I agree Henry. We're done an experiment with rainwater harvesting 

tanks in Kenya 

(http://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/encouraging-adoption-

rainwater-harvesting-tanks-through-collateralized-loans-kenya) 

 

  Ben Jaques: The experiment showed exactly that people used the water for 

household and cattle. 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: it works very well and simple investment 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: I think investing in transforming the mind set of most livestock owners 

to regard their livestock as sources of income and assets, combined 

with providing access to markets to allow offloading in times of 

pending disasters 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: Thanks for sharing the link Ben ! 

 

  Ben Jaques: Sure thing 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Here is a link on East Africa and Adaptation Funds, 

http://www.iied.org/responding-climate-change-east-africa-

strengthening-dryland-governance-planning 

 

  Teshale Endalamaw: Hi I am Teshale from Ethiopia, sorry I am late to join the team. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: Welcome Teshale! Thanks for joining, should you have any questions 

about livestock emergency guidelines, feel free to ask them now 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: Ben Jacques may i have your contacts/email and tel. I need to further 

http://emma-toolkit.org/
http://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/encouraging-adoption-rainwater-harvesting-tanks-through-collateralized-loans-kenya
http://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/encouraging-adoption-rainwater-harvesting-tanks-through-collateralized-loans-kenya
http://www.iied.org/responding-climate-change-east-africa-strengthening-dryland-governance-planning
http://www.iied.org/responding-climate-change-east-africa-strengthening-dryland-governance-planning
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interract on your rainwaterharvesting project in Kenya. 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: In fact, government see large rangelands as areas to be taken for other 

uses - irrigation, settlement of pastoralists, etc. 

 

  Teshale Endalamaw: Okay thx I will 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Minearal extraction is now becoming both a benefit and a curse for the 

pastoralists and agro-pastoralists. 

 

  Waheed Ali: https://cgspace.cgiar.org/handle/10568/481 

 

  Waheed Ali: Methods for the evaluation of forage legumes, grasses and fodder trees 

for use as livestock feed 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: The speaker discussing the economic assessments of the role of 

livestock is a area of importance.  The value of the resource base plus 

the livestock has not been properly assessed. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: very true, we must work to demonstrate the value so that there will be 

increased investments, particularly in pre-planning 

 

  Waheed Ali: http://developpakistan.org/rainwater-harvesting-in-tharparkar/ 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: LEGS in fact needs to be part of a Risk Management Strategy for the 

government.  Best when this is devolved to the local communities, 

local government with support from federal government, NGO and 

donors. 

 

  USAID Agrilinks 2: How do we ensure so many stakeholders are involved in the 

conversation? 

 

  Waheed Ali: Enjoying discussions... very fruitful 

 

  Andrew Uden: getting stakeholders to see how these issues directly affect them and 

their bottom line, many in the private sector have had success and buy 

in from local stakeholders because the stakeholders saw clear 

economic benefit 

 

  Becky Manning: A useful resource for  assessing for infectious diseases without lab 

capacity is the Syndromic Surveillance Manual 

 

  Andrew Uden: really enjoying the conversation as well 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: This requires an initiative that starts with the local organizations - we 

want to move away from the old model of technical recommendations 

from NGOs and federal government downward but rather a producer-

community-local government driven approach. Fund this approach liek 

the DFID reference I mentioned before. 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: Thanks  ali for sharing the rainwaterharvesting link in Pakistan 

https://cgspace.cgiar.org/handle/10568/481
http://developpakistan.org/rainwater-harvesting-in-tharparkar/
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 Waheed Ali: Of course the valuable inputs from experts by conversations of 

presenters 

 

  Revathi Balakrishnan: Are local livestock farmers -men and women stakeholders? If we agree 

we start with them. 

 

  Becky Manning: here is the dz  surveillance manual (speaking of AU-

IBAR)  http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=

web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-

ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei

=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-

ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY 

 

  abir Abul Khoudoud: in lebanon we are actually drawing our disaster management strategy 

through an an interministerial task force 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: Local livestock farmers are the core as well as building community 

groups with leaders, men, women and youth are engaged in these 

community groups. 

 

  abir Abul Khoudoud: i am pleased to join this conversation. looking forward to learn and 

interact 

 

  Andrew Uden: I would say there is a clear role for local agribusiness leaders as well, 

they are often the buyers and sellers of producers products and have a 

clear voice 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: The community groups need to be developed with leadership and they 

engage witth local government and push forward their needs. 

 

  Waheed Ali: Gregory you are right. same approach we are apply also in Pakistan 

 

  Richard Tinsley: what is the interaction between animal and crop husbandry, both 

competing for limit labor 

 

  USAID Agrilinks: Abir, what have been your experiences with the interministerial task 

force? 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: The process is tedious in the beginning but the investment is 

worthwhile and sustainable. 

 

  Andrew Uden: animal and crop husbandry should not compete but overlap each other 

and duel use labor by rotating harvest and key labor times 

 

  USAID Agrilinks: does such method work? What are the greatest challenges? 

 

  Andrew Uden: well most of the developed world is working to implement these 

practices, having worked in Russia, Australia, and across the US we 

are seeing crop and livestock producers band together to share resouces 

and benefit the agroecosystem as a whole 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.au-ibar.org%2Fcomponent%2Fjdownloads%2Ffinish%2F71%2F1843&ei=p0DvVLm0GcGpNvaugNAP&usg=AFQjCNHitCC-ZSKizzBzAtgP0rL5X-dhYQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY
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  Richard Tinsley: what time did you actually get started this morning, i logged on and got 

a message the webinar was postponded followed by an email that it 

was going forward on time, thus missed most of this section 

 

  abir Abul Khoudoud: each ministry is prepari g its own strategy but with common guidlines. 

tomorrow we have a meeting where each ministry will be sharing its 

progress and experinces 

 

  Andrew Uden: a great example is in cattle production, shifting calving seasons away 

from planting and harvest, which consequently allows you to graze 

cover or secondary crops and post harvest residues prior to calving 

seasons, crop residue is cleared from the feild (to ease planting) and 

manure is spread naturally by the animals, its also cheap for both the 

crop and cattle producers 

 

  Henry Rwamugema: You're right Andrew ..agroecostem especially on fertilizer production 

(organic fertilizer) to  support organic frming on crops production 

 

  Richard Tinsley: is that manufacture of fertilizer or simply moving it around in a zero 

sum effort 

 

  Revathi Balakrishnan: The crop and livestock system at small holder farm enterprise are 

integrated and farm labour boundaries are fluid. In many regions 

women and children are small livestock managers. Women depend on 

small livestock in some areas in others they depend on milk income. 

From sustainbale agriculture paradigm farm animal waste is an 

important component. 

 

  Gregory Sullivan: There is significant interation between agriculturalists and livestock 

producers. May be too general to say, but pastoralists seem to be more 

sedentary. 

 

  Andrew Uden: more of a moving it around useing the animals as the delivery system, 

traditional agroecologists believed the only thing that should ever leave 

a farm should be able to walk off it--thus feed the grain to the animals 

and farmers, use the manure from livestock as fertilizer, and move 

protein to where its needed 

 

  Richard Tinsley: as an agrnomist l look more from the plant perspective and noted in 

Etiopia that animal care takes some 4 hours a day and limits the time 

for crop management 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: In Zimbabwe and most sourthn africa parts livestock especially cattle 

are an intergral part of the cropping system as they provide draft power 

 

  Andrew Uden: how much time a day is needed for crop management, why should we 

create smallholders that are only crop or only livestock. Large 

commercial operations benefit from being diverse, the ecosystem 

benefits from being diverse, smallholders must be diverse 
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  Andrew Uden: good point Kudakwashe 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: thus an intergrated farm approach that ensures the welfare/productivity 

of livestock will enhance the cropping enterprises 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: crop residues can be fed to livestock in dry periods as supplementary 

low cost feed with improvement to digestibility by adding molasses 

and increasing the CP by adding some urea 

 

  Andrew Uden: absolutely, additionally adding some high CP residue crops such as rye 

or turnips interseeded among grain crops can add tremendous value to 

your residue fodder 

 

  Andrew Uden: and you can cut out alot of the urea and molasses 

 

  Richard Tinsley: how often is this actualy practiced in smallholder communites. i have 

heard of it but never seen it 

 

  Richard Tinsley: unfortunately in the integration of crops and animals the animals end 

up with some very casual management 

 

  Andrew Uden: I'm speaking more from a commercial perspective, but if they are 

already planting the crop themselves, and cultivating I don't see why 

smallholders cannot interseed halfway through the growing season 

 

  Kudakwashe Ndoro: Its a common practice here in Zimbabwe, the only missing thing was 

the use of molassess and urea which we have successfully introduced 

on our USAID funded Zim-AIED program 

 

  Andrew Uden: Richard, surely commercial integrated systems or most of the 

integrated systems in the Americas give you some hope for integration 

in smallholders 

 

 


